The Ultimate Guide to
Bareboating in the Whitsundays

Cumberland Charter Yachts - Our Story
Founded in 1981, Cumberland Charter Yachts has been constantly adapting to meet market
needs as one of the leading bareboat operators in The Whitsundays. We are proudly
Australian owned and operated.
At the very heart of Cumberland Charter Yachts is our passionate and courageous spirit to
explore and discover, which drives us to create unforgettable adventures and memories of
the holiday of a lifetime for our guests.
We pride ourselves on providing an innovative experience, like our client Charter Centre - a
unique resource that allows your crew to plan one of Australia’s most unique holidays
with ease.
We believe in challenging the status quo, going further than the rest to surprise and delight
our guests – our team offer a wealth of knowledge and experience to share with you. This
is why we exist and what has driven and inspired us every day since 1981.
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An exceptional holiday experience leaving you with a lifetime
of memories and expectations exceeded
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THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

BAREBOATING IN THE
WHITSUNDAYS
Our region
The Whitsundays is a paradise like no other…..
right in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef – a
World Heritage listed natural wonder – which
stretches 2,300km along the Queensland coast
offering limitless options for snorkelling, sailing,
exploring and cultural heritage.
The Whitsundays is a spectacular cruising
ground, 74 tropical islands providing hundreds of
bays and protected anchorages for safe,
comfortable overnight stays and the sparkling
waters of the Great Barrier Reef provide pleasant
sailing, fringing coral reefs to discover and
deserted or resort islands to explore.

Our location
Our office is located at shop 18, Coral Sea Marina
Shingley Drive in Airlie Beach. We are open 7 days
per week from 8:30am – 5pm.
(Closed Christmas Day)
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How to get here
The Whitsundays is located along Queensland's central coast in north-eastern Australia,
approximately 1,120km north of Brisbane and 630kms south of Cairns. Travel to the
region is easy whether driving from nearby towns, other states or travelling from the other
side of the world.
By air
The Whitsundays are serviced by two domestic airports - the Whitsunday Coast Airport
(Proserpine) and Hamilton Island Airport. The Whitsunday Coast Airport (Proserpine) is
located along the Bruce Highway approximately 30 minutes’ drive from Airlie Beach and
serviced weekly by major airlines.
If you would like us to arrange airport transfers, we partner with Heart of the Reef Shuttles
for seemless arrival.
Hamilton Island Airport handles flights with major airlines. Your bareboat can be delivered
to Hamilton Island to commence or end your charter (subject to availability) for a fee or
you can catch a ferry from the airport to Port of Airlie with a short taxi fare to Coral Sea
Marina or your accommodation.
By road
The Bruce Highway is the major road linking Queensland's coastal cities and towns. Turn
off from Proserpine towards Airlie Beach on Shute Harbour Road and travel 30 minutes
until you reach Cannonvale and Airlie Beach.
By rail
Queensland Rail service links Proserpine to all major destinations from Cairns to Brisbane,
Sydney and beyond. Bus services meet each train and take you to Airlie Beach, 30 minutes’
drive from the train station.
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What is bareboating?
The term ‘bareboat’ is a charter vessel supplied
without food or crew. When you hire a bareboat,
you are the skipper of the vessel and you invite
your friends or family to experience a unique style
of holiday in the Whitsundays. There is no set
itinerary or timetable to stick to, you simply
explore the islands how and when you please.

Our boats
Our fleet features a large variety of sailing yachts,
sailing catamarans and power catamarans
between 32 and 47 feet. Sleeping between 2 and
10 people, there is a boat to suit almost any
group type, size and budget.

Experience required
You don’t need a formal qualification or licence to
go bareboating in the Whitsundays, but some
boating knowledge certainly goes a long way. Our
qualified staff will take you through a
comprehensive brief on the morning of your
departure demonstrating how to operate the
vessel - including the use of the navigation
equipment; an area brief of the charter area with
local knowledge, tips, mooring and anchoring
skills.
The two most competent people are required to
take part in the full briefing. Depending on your
skills, allow up to 4 hours for our experts to ‘show
you the ropes'. If you don’t feel confident by the
end of the brief, you may like to consider hiring a
Sail Guide to go with you on your charter.
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Assistance during your charter
Daily radio schedules
At 9:30am and 2:30pm each day, we will call you on the VHF radio to provide a weather
forecast issued by the Bureau of Meteorology. We will also ask you what plans you have
for the day and/or where your planned anchorage for the night is going to be.
If your plans are suitable for the weather conditions, you are good to go. If they are
unsuitable, we will suggest an alternative route or anchorage for a comfortable journey or
overnight stay.
At any time, you can call us on the VHF radio to ask for assistance or guidance.
Master Reef Guide
Terry Kemp, our Dock Foreman and a Director in the company, is a Master Reef Guide.
Recognised by the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority as the world’s leading reef
guide, interpreter and story teller and can explain what you can do to make a
difference in the magical World Heritage Area.
100 Magic Miles
Cruising the Whitsundays is made even easier with David Colfelt’s guide ‘100 Magic Miles’
– the bible of the Whitsundays. Each bareboat has its own copy on board, or you can prepurchase one prior to your charter for some light reading or to keep as a memento after
your holiday.
It has illustrations and aerial photographs of anchorages, highlights and tips for exploring,
best places for snorkelling as well as general information regarding the history of the
Whitsundays and flora and fauna found throughout the region.
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Items included on board
All our vessels are fully equipped for the maximum number of people permitted on board.
We supply a fully stocked galley (kitchen) with crockery, cutlery, utensils, pots and pans as
well as linen, blankets, pillows and bath towels.
Some galley consumables are provided such as dishwashing liquid, sponges, toilet paper
and surface spray.
Safety equipment, navigational aids, first aid kit and life jackets are also provided as well
as a tender with safety gear and oars that can fit all the crew.

What to bring
Pack belongings in a soft luggage bag for ease of storing it when you’ve unpacked. Bring
items for when you are in the sun, warm clothes for the cooler months, smart casual wear
for resort visits, walking shoes, swimming costume, camera and a sense of
adventure!

Insurance options
A per night fee is charged as a non-refundable damage waiver. This covers you for any
accidental damage to the vessel or loss of its inventory.
Hirer’s liability insurance is optional and covers you for damage to someone else’s boat, or
a person that is not part of your crew.
Travel insurance is highly recommended to cover you for any holiday disruptions such as
flight delays, car breakdowns or crew illness preventing you from completing your charter
in full.
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Provisioning for your holiday
Careful provisioning is an important part of preparing for your holiday. Running out of food
or forgetting the basics can spoil the most idyllic time away. The simplest and most
convenient way of stocking your vessel for a well fed and carefree-holiday, is to consider a
packaged provisioning option. Pre-packaged and portioned for the number of people on
charter, they can include your three main meals, snacks, fruit and pre-dinner nibbles - all
you have to do is cook. Fresh local produce is sourced, handpicked and delivered to your
bareboat on the morning of departure.
Alternatively, you can self-select at a number of local supermarkets in Cannonvale and
Airlie Beach. If you need to pick up additional supplies during your charter such as more
food, beverages, fuel or water, you can do so at Hamilton Island or Coral Sea Marina.

Best time to charter
It’s pleasant all year round in the Whitsundays, but April to September are the best months
when daytime temperatures are milder (21 – 26 degrees) and nights are cooler (16 –22
degrees).
The predominant winds in the Whitsundays are south-east and south, bringing cool fresh
air from the Southern Ocean. North east winds occur with increasing frequency in October
and November which bring warm humid winds off the land.
Water temperatures in the ocean vary throughout the year from 22 – 27 degrees.
It can rain at any time, but the heaviest falls are between January and March. Cyclones are
more likely to occur between November and April.
Have a look at historical weather information here.
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Charter area
Experience star-filled nights in tranquil anchorages. Visit secluded bays, explore rainforest
tracks leading to lookouts with breathtaking views. Sun yourself on world famous
Whitehaven Beach or snorkel the fringing coral reefs of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.
Kick back, relax and enjoy the luxury and quality time with family and friends.
The cruising area is north of Airlie Beach to George Point including Hayman Island, east to
Harold Island including Border Island, and south to Cape Conway including the north
western side of Shaw Island.
Sample 6 night itinerary
DAY 1: Depart Coral Sea Marina and
watch the mainland disappear as you
cruise across the glorious Whitsunday
Passage to overnight at the fjord-like Nara
Inlet, Hook Island. Drop anchor and enjoy
your first night as the sun sets.
DAY 2: Test out the tender and take a
boat ride to shore for a short bushwalk to
the Aboriginal interpretive displays and
cave paintings dating back over 9,000
years. Pull up anchor and cruise out of the
inlet and start your next leg of the journey
towards world famous Whitehaven Beach.
A short stop over at Tongue Bay for the
walk to the Hill Inlet lookout to gasp at the
swirling fusion of blue’s and whites.
DAY 3: Time to feel the soft white silica
sand of Whitehaven Beach between your
toes. Head ashore early in the morning to
have the beach to yourself before all the
day boats arrive with tens of their day
guests.
Head back to the boat for brunch and a
morning siesta ready for your next
passage.

DAY 4: Sail north to Hook Island and
pick up a mooring at Mantaray Bay.
Prepare your snorkelling equipment,
slide in to the water from the back of
the boat and start exploring the
underwater world of the Great Barrier
Reef. Can you find the resident Hump
headed Maori Wrasse? Overnight at
nearby Butterfly Bay and relax on the
back-deck reminiscing of the days
adventure as dinner is
prepared.
DAY 5: Awake to the serenity of
Butterfly Bay and enjoy a scrumptious
breakfast before exploring the
beaches and perhaps another snorkel.
Head back to the boat and prepare for
a short journey to Langford Reef.
Take the tender ashore and stroll
along the cay to the headland for a
short walk to its lookout, which has
views looking towards Hayman Island,
Hook Island and Bali Hai.
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DAY 6: Take the time to relax with a good
book on the bow of the boat as this is the
last day of the charter. It’s also time for one
last buffet of any left-over food, so crank up
the BBQ, prepare the salads and don’t
waste any cheese and crackers!
Head to Stonehaven on Hook Island.
Hands down the best place for sunsets and
a great way to end a bareboat
holiday.
DAY 7: Awake to one last hearty breakfast
before making your way back across the
Whitsunday Passage to Airlie Beach. Call
us on the VHF radio as you approach the
marina and we’ll come out to the boat
and dock it in the marina for you.
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Activities
Bushwalking
There is over 24 different bushwalks on the Whitsunday islands alone offering amazing
views from the top. Walk a little or a lot, choosing from short walks to longer hikes. Put on
your walking shoes, grab some water or even pack a picnic and don’t forget to take your
camera with you.
Snorkelling
The Great Barrier Reef provides some of the best snorkelling in the world. Many of the
northern anchorages offer sheltered shallow coves teeming with fish and other marine life
and corals. You’ll be amazed at the many different varieties and colours and don’t be
alarmed if you see a friendly turtle or huge Hump Headed Maori Wrasse pass you or a tiny
fish wants to use you for shelter.
Listen for the many varieties of parrot fish that feast on the reef, they can be clearly heard
chomping down breakfast! You’re in their world now and it's quiet entertaining seeing the
daily goings on in this underwater environment.
You may like to find the underwater art sculptures dotted around the islands in popular
snorkelling spots. Each person on your bareboat is supplied with a mask, snorkel and set
of fins for the duration of the charter.
Water sports
Imagine paddling under your own steam, at your own pace around the sheltered coves of
the Whitsunday islands exploring uncharted beaches and bays, spotting sting rays, fish
and turtles in the shallows and using the gentle tide to drift along quietly. Listen for bird
life and watch sea eagles soar over head as you quietly paddle from beach to bay on a
stand-up paddle board or kayak.
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Fishing
Fishing is a great Whitsunday past time that allows you to spend time with friends on the
water and have fun. Some areas of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park are protected green
zones, meaning it is a 'no take' area with activities such as fishing or collecting marine life
not allowed, so it is important that you understand and adopt responsible fishing
practices while on your bareboat charter around the islands of the Whitsundays.
While you don't need a fishing license, you must be sure of your location within the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park and understand the rules and regulations for fishing set out for
each zone.
If you are keen to drop a line, you are welcome to bring your own fishing gear, or you can
hire some from us. Bait can be purchased from the Kiosk at the marina.
Visit island resorts
Resort hopping is a popular past time of charterers and you are welcome to visit them
during your holiday. Stop in for a few hours or overnight and experience gourmet delights,
a tropical cocktail by the pool, have a relaxing massage or take part in a free guided
activity such as yoga on the beach, volleyball or kayaking and stand up paddle board.
Island resorts you can visit during your bareboat holiday include Hamilton Island and Palm
Bay Long Island.
Whale watching
Humpback Whales migrate from the Antarctica to the Whitsundays to give birth to their
young in the warm shallow and protected waters around the islands. They frequently
breach and frolic with their young and are very inquisitive about boats, often approaching
them to take a closer look.
When sighted, it’s a memorable experience to encounter these gentle giants if you charter
a bareboat between July - September when they are most active around the islands.
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Ngaro People
The Whitsunday area is the traditional land and
sea Country of the Ngaro people. They have a
spiritual and unbroken connection to the land and
sea spanning more than 9,000 years. The
Traditional Custodians maintain a strong and
ongoing spiritual connection to their homelands,
and ask that you tread with care and respect
when visiting this beautiful region.
Ngaro Sea Trail
Experience the Whitsunday Ngaro Sea Trail during
your charter and follow in the footsteps of the
Ngaro People. A unique blend of seaways and
picturesque walks across Whitsunday, South
Molle and Hook islands.
Cultural sites
Many sites throughout the islands hold special
meaning for Ngaro descendants and are a
continuing connection to Country. Walk through
open forests, grasslands and rainforests.
Climb rugged peaks or stroll along winding
pathways. Visit a stone-tool quarry on South
Molle Island or the Ngaro Cultural Site in Nara
Inlet evident of their existence with remnants of
shells used as cutting tools, and paintings inside
a cave.
The Ngaro people welcome you to their homeland
and hope you enjoy your visit.
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How to make a booking
Our website has live vessel availability and up to date pricing. Bookings can be made
online 24/7 or to speak to one of our friendly reservations consultants, you can call
1800 075 101 8:30am – 4:30pm 7 days per week.
What is the Charter Centre?
The Charter Centre is an online portal on our website. With a unique username and
password, you log in and start preparing for your holiday. Make payments, order water
sports or fishing kits, supply your crew names, order linen and book airport transfers.
It’s also where you accept your contract to hire, provide a summary on your boating
experience, access important information such as an approved anchorage list and
download your vessels operation manual for some light reading.

"Words cannot express how
fantastic this holiday was!"

Review by traveller 24 August, 2020
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